There is a need for testing model predictions with direct ocean measurements. Local measurements of ocean temperature are subject to large variability associated with mesoscale eddies. These are associated with temperature anomalies, positive and negative, on scales of 100 days and 100 km, with magnitudes that are several hundred times the expected yearly rate of ocean greenhouse warming. One needs a method for measuring the average temperature over large ocean ranges. This requirement can be met by acoustic thermometry, based on two simple considerations: (i) the travel time of sound between two points is a sensitive indicator of the intervening ocean temperature, and (ii) the ocean is a good propagator of sound and so these points can be very far apart.
(buoyancy driven as opposed to wind driven), preventing the ventilation of the deeper layers. This could have a profound impact on marine life.
There is a need for testing model predictions with direct ocean measurements. Local measurements of ocean temperature are subject to large variability associated with mesoscale eddies. These are associated with temperature anomalies, positive and negative, on scales of 100 days and 100 km, with magnitudes that are several hundred times the expected yearly rate of ocean greenhouse warming. One needs a method for measuring the average temperature over large ocean ranges. This requirement can be met by acoustic thermometry, based on two simple considerations: (i) the travel time of sound between two points is a sensitive indicator of the intervening ocean temperature, and (ii) the ocean is a good propagator of sound and so these points can be very far apart.
To be quantitative, we need to make some assertions concerning oceanic greenhouse warming. One thing is clear: A model of uniform downward diffusion of surface heating is totally inapplicable. The process is one of convection involving horizontal and vertical ocean circulation. All global circulation models (GCMs) predict temperature changes that are not uniform and are structured on gyre and basin scales of order 10 Mm (megameters). For optimum detection of climate variability, the array needs to be gyre-scale resolving and mesoscale suppressing. We envision an array of acoustic sources and receivers with typical spans of 5-10 Min.
For orientation, take as a typical estimate of greenhouse warming 20 møC/yr (millidegrees per year) at the ocean- 
I. THE HEARD ISLAND FEASIBILITY TEST
The issues in the HIFT were: can signals generated by currently available.. acoustic sources be detected at ranges of order 10 Mm, can coded signals be "matched filtered" to measure travel time to better than 0.1 s, and can this be done without harm to local marine life.'? It was by no means established a priori that these issues could be resolved positively. Uncertainties in surface scattering in the first 5 Mm of RSR (refracted, surface reflected) propagation led to estimates of acoustic propagation loss that differed by 60 dB. Signal coherence and resolvability of paths and/or modes were unknown at these ranges. A successful feasibility test was regarded as the necessary (but not sufficient) prelude for Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean Climate (ATOC).
We were fortunate to obtain from the U.S. Navy the use of powerful low-frequency HLF-4 transducers aboard the R/V CORY CHOUI•ST. These sources fitted our requirements well except that their operational use was limited to a maximum depth of 300 m. This dictated deployment at high latitude where the SOFAR channel is shallow.
A site near Heard Island (an uninhabited Australian Island discovered in 1853) was found to permit, quite unexpectedly, insonification of both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 2 The aco•tstic rays emanating from the source site (Fig. 1) are refracted geodesics; i.e., they are approximately great circles, but they allow for the polar flattening of the Earth and for refraction from horizontal gradients in sound speed. More precisely, the rays allow for horizontal gradients at the sound axis. This is the proper limit for low acoustic mode numbers at high frequencies. Heaney et al. 3 have extended the construction to any mode number at any frequency; they al• allowed for bathymetric refraction. Both have important consequences that are discussed later.
The initial plan depended entirely on existing U.S. Navy bottom-mounted horizontal receiver arrays at Bermuda and on both coasts of North America. While the planning was underway we received word from oceanographic colleagues in many countries that they were prepared to take receivers to sea to listen to the transmitted signals. The final result was that scientists from nine countries collaborated informally but very effectively using a diverse set of receiving systems.
Very late in the planning stage we were notified by the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service that permits to "take whales" were required (to "take" is defined to include everything from a slight behavioral response to death. As a consequence the Australian authorities requested that we also file for Australian permits. The principal concern was that the acoustic sources were potentially a threat to marine mammals. By this time ships had been scheduled, and receiving equipment had been shipped to our international partners. Clearly the conditions were not ideal for the biological add-on to the experiment. It is preferable to conduct some of the surveys from the air, the least intrusive method, but there is no landing strip within 3 Mm of Heard Island. Baseline measurements and the experiment itself were necessarily short term. 4 Within these experimental limits there was no indication of any harmful effect on the abundant local marine life, although changes in behavior were observed. The most compelling evidence was the absence of sperm whale sonar "clicks" during the transmission period, but there was no accompanying evidence of mammal distress and none of the behavioral changes observed have been associated with longterm effects. We had agreed on a protocol whereby a transmission would be aborted if any marine mammals were within 1 km of the source ship at transmission start time.
There was no such instance. Table I ). A self-contained receiver and PC-based data processing system was developed to simplify and standardize data acquisition. Sonobuoys, or SohObuoy-like surface floats with hydrophones suspended at the depth of the local sound channel axis, telemetered to ship or shore for recording and pro- 
Receivers of their own design were used by Soviet investigators anchored off the Krylov Seamount in the North
Atlantic s and by Japanese participants near Samoa. Canadian laboratories towed horizontal line arrays off both coasts of North Americafi '7 A vertical line array was deployed off California? All arrays used multichannel, digital data acquisition.
III. SIGNALS AND SIGNAL PROCESSING: THE STRATEGY
HIFT signal strategy had to take into account the very large uncertainty in the expected propagation loss, stability, and arrival spread. Path lengths ranged from 1 to 18 Min.
Receivers ranged from simple sonobuoys to horizontal and vertical arrays with significant array gain. Birdsall et al. 9 developed the signaling strategy, assembled the data, and subjected it to a summary form of frequency domain processing (we refer to their paper for a detailed discussion). Blockage and refraction by islands, seamounts, and ridges were further important considerations. In the final analysis blockage became a question to be answered by the measurements. Horizontal refraction by horizontal gradients in sound speed was a concern since small angular deflections cause large shifts at long ranges.
We This signal allowed a rough estimate of received SNR based only on which lines were present.
The third signal type consisted of four different M-sequences. Their bandwidth and period were sufficient to determine the multipath structure using pulse compression. Each digit consisted of five carrier cycles with sequence durations of 22.4, 44.8, 89.7, and 179.6 s, respectively. We felt that 22.4 s would be sufficient to accommodate the expected time spread in arrival patterns even at the most distant receivers; the longer sequences were insurance.
The requirement was to achieve a 20-dB processed SNR on every significant arrival. This yields a time of arrival precision of one-tenth the nominal resolution of W -l (W is bandwidth), and an insignificant false alarm probability. A basic transmission duration of 1 h was chosen, long enough to provide significant gain, yet short compared to a tidal cycle. On the basis of past experience (though at higher frequencies and shorter ranges) we anticipated being able to achieve 50 s of coherent processing, followed by incoherent processing. These preliminary estimates, made in January 1989, yielded a processed output quality of 10 dB for a single hydrophone at 10 Mm--not good enough. But the far stations had long horizontal arrays that would raise the level by at least 10 dB. An additional gain of 14 dB along the axis could be expected by energizing five sources in parallel, thus achieving well over the 20-dB SNR design goal. The expectation prior to the HIFT was that all but the lowest-order modes would be strongly attenuated a•td the signals at long range would consist only of the gravest one or two SOFAR ducted modes. Several indications from the vertical array suggest that this is not the case. First, signal power is detected at depths up to 1700 m, which requires mode 6 or higher to be present. Second, an estimate of the vertical distribution of signal power can be found by measuring the frequency-vertical wave-number spectrum of the array data (Fig. 13) . There are several peaks in the 57-Hz frequency band (slightly dowashifted for Doppler). The separation in wave number of these peaks suggests up/down power up to at least mode 7. Unfortunately, the low SNR on the California coast limited the resolution of the wave-number spectra. 
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Vl. PROBLEMS OF GLOBAL ACOUSTICS
HIFT has raised a series of issues largely ignored in the usual propagation experiments but critical to propagation on a global scale. Very few of the issues are "solved" in the HIFT papers, but the results obtained have suggested a strategy for future work.
A. Refracted geodesics
It has long been appreciated that the departure of the Earth from spherical shape is associated with a significant departure of geodesics (shortest distance between two points on a spheroid) from great circles. The departure increases sharply as one approaches antipodal ranges, and for points separated by exactly 180 ø there are, of course, an infinite number of great circles. In preparing for HIFT the computed ray paths were refracted geodesics, that is, they allowed for horizontal gradients in sound speed in addition to Earth flattening; 2 however, refraction was computed only for the horizontal gradients at the depth of the sound axis. We make no attempt here to compare the different approaches. There is agreement that mode coupling across the ACC is an important consideration that needs to be taken into account for any interpretation of the observations. The ACC is associated with a change in the shape of the soundspeed profile, a transition from a surface duct to an internal duct. The corresponding ray transformation is from RSR to RR. Similarly, an intense warm eddy can split the SOFAR sound channel into a dual channel, and such a change in shape is accompanied by severe mode coupling, as expected.
G. Random field coupling
We need to be concerned also with mode coupling due to short scale inhomogencitics. A case in point is that of a horizontally homogeneous sound channel with a weak superposed field of mesoscale eddies. The analogous problem of mode coupling by an internal wave field has been studied by Zealand. For receivers we shall again depend on the cooperative use of the bottom-mounted horizontal arrays at U.S. Navy NAVFAC stations. In addition we shall deploy several large-aperture vertical line arrays that were designed to resolve vertical modes up to mode 10. This is in response to the HIFT result that a major effort to understand the modal distribution is required for the inteq3rctation of long-range lransmissions. Wc regard this as an interim measure; in the long run we expect to depend upon simple, inexpensive autonomous receivers.
A crucial problem that has not b:cn resolved by HIFT is the resolution, identification, and stability of individual features in the arrival pattern. It was necessary, if only for reasons of safety, for the R/V CORY CHOUEST to be underway during transmissions, headed into the winds and •a. Shiptowed arrays and surface suspended hydrophones were also in motion. We attribute some of the complexity in the HIFT arrivals to this motion and have designed ATOC for a fixedfixed geometry. Crossing the Antarctic Front must be a major contributor to the complexity of HIFT arrivals, and accordingly we have chosen more benign paths for ATOC. B.E. McDonald (perso'•al communication) has suggested that mode coupling, once properly understood, may provide an opportunity (rather than a liability) for gaining rangedependent information.
Topographic blocking and scattering is a major problem. Sound is refractively repelled from shoaling water, and there are acoustic multipaths associated with islands, seamounts, and other topographic features. This has, of course, long been known, but was driven home by the unexpected West Coast arrival through the Polynesian window, which owes its existence to bathymetric scattering. We have placed a great effort in selecting ATOC paths that are as free as possible from bathymetric effects. It may be possible to identify stable scattered arrivals to provide temperature information along additional paths. HIFF records typically show a 15-to 20-rain "afterglow" following the transmission, see Fig. 4 .) For this and other reasons it would be worthwhile to include a moving cw source interlude in the proposed fixed geometry transmissions; this will provide very precise information on launch angle and help in the identification of scattered paths.
We do not view acoustic thermometry as a stand-alone methodology for monitoring ocean climate variability. For example, satellite altimetry with its fine horizontal resolution at the ocean surface nicely complements the acoustically derived information of the ocean interior. es The interaction with ocean modeling and prediction is of particular importance. The forthcoming ATOC measurements will provide the opportunity for interaction with an ongoing real-time modeling effort.
While the initial phase of ATOC concentrates its efforts in the Pacific, the long-term objective is to deploy sources and receivers in all the world's oceans. Plans are now being formulated in cooperation with several nations for monitoring the Atlantic, Indian, and Arctic Oceans.
